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“ Villainous Falsehood” Draws 
Reproof From Bishop Fallon

- ■ 1 ■■ 1 ■ 1 ■ 1 / *
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YOU MAY HAVE THIS
$5.00 BIBLE
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“ Clumsy Trick” Was Sprung on French Language Con- 
gress By “ Irresponsible Individuals"—Denies He 

Took Steps to Prevent Priests From * 
Attending Proceedings

f

St Cypria 
sons Wti 
GamesH 
tile Resu

I
f

1
I LONDON, Ont. July 6. — (Car 

Frees.)—Hie Lordship Bishop Fallon 
of the Catholic diocese of London has 
issued the following statement:

"It is only on my return to Ldndon 
after almost a month’s absence from 
my diocese, that I have been made 
fully aware of the proceedings of the 
recent congress of the French lan
guage at •'Quebec. When my name and 
ray assumed decisions formed a sub
ject of discussion. I cannot believe

regarding the absence of my priests 
from their parishes in the matter of 
the congress of the French language 
or In any other matter, 
fixed their leave of absence for 
reason to a day or to any number of 
days. On reference to my records I 
find that leave of absence has been 
applied for ten times in the last six 
months. In seven cases It wee grant
ed; In three refused. But whether 
permission was granted or was with- 

that the members of that congress held, my decision was based 
would do me a conscious injustice. I that had to do exclusively with
incline to the conclusion that they the spiritual Interests of my people, 
were made the victims of a rather In no Instance was the congress of the 
clumsy trick, and I realise that in aH French language or any similar event 
such promiscuous gatherings It Is al- an issue In my ruling. Of course I
™8t that e<m,e ,rresP°n- utterly deny the competency of any
sible individual should attempt to In- congress, no matter by whom officer- 
troduoe a topic concerning which it ed or under what auspices held, to 
wouid be the height of Impertinence pronounce Judgment on me in the ex- 
for either himself or hie audience to erefse of my Jurisdiction and I notice 
express an opinion. It was some such this latest occurrence merely to nre- 
thfng that actually happened at Que- vent a villainous falsehood from pass

ing unchallenged Into the realm of 
history. (Signed), M. F. Fallon, Bishop 
of London.”
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Offered with our Compliments# 
by Complying with the Offer 
shewn in the Educational 
Certificate on another page
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*• pnblc. But they contain merely ffictnree of Biblical 

When st random from various sources end inserted without
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L. Brown, bj 
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hi
“Why I like this illustrated edition of the Bible is 
because everything about it has been well done V 
and seems to have been done in the right spirit. 
The Book itself has been approached by the 
annotator with reserve and intelligence, and by its 
artists with sympathy and knowledge. It has not 
been made into a meaningless picture book. The 
pictures here serve a distinct purpose. They en
rich the text, but they do more; they intelligently 
explain it, and many a hitherto obscure passage 
will assume to thousands a new meaning through 
these eye-teaching pictures. Popularizing the 
Bible is a'risky experiment in the hands of many, 

but it has been made a splendid achieve- 
Hb, ment in this case.

tested to subjects or chapters. Some new Testassent SoeursE are
Inserted in tbs Old Tkstsmeak and rtee versa. Huts they entirely 
1«M their educational vafuo. In this Bible there an mom than 600 

*>til tbs type, so that they make plain the text 
■paay. These who am not famOar with the 
• **w meaning aided by these illustrations. 

The this Bible «*so contains fati-puge eelw plates from the wonderful 
TWet eoOeetieu. each ef which haa been selected with the earns object 
<d explaining the accompanying text matter. So with all respect to 
other Bibles. the fact romaine that Wish the only really illustrated Bible.
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11 FIB EASTm This Is the One Book \m of AU Books that WIUil
Be Appreciated by Every 
Member of the Family— 

' Young and Old AUke
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Rev. W. E. Pescott, After Year's 
Tour, Says That No Field is 

So Promising as 
Japan.

! I
3
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Ml Residents of' D’Arcy Street 

Asked Police to Stop Jews 
Washing and Hanging Out haVA come 
Clothes, Especially on Such ■witM the «™» belief that there^n^h. 

a Hot Day, But Request Was !
Not Granted. ■

In these words Rev. W. e. Pescott. 
preaching last evening in Bathurst-SL 

8hould the Jew, who observes Satur- tiî5o^riî1™51,urc1?' summarised the re-
*■ “• - -!■<.-« « d„ Bfsa?i!!xirja.rpL.»;iT-T

family washing on the Sunday? This ‘be first time since his return from 
is the question which the sergeant In j During the last year he has

*,k' «*“• 23^™»"ST-jCeS *"“■
ed to decide yesterday. Hermetically Sealid.

A number of Gentiles trooped into Fl“y years ago, said the pastor Ja- 
Agnes-street Police Station on Sun-1 ten was hermetically sealed against 
day and demanded that the Jews who Christianity. In 1872 missionary ac- 
rfcside on £>'Arcy-street be prohibited “vltE began in earnest! Now over two 
fj*om washing clothes and hanging hundred thousand Japanese have nut 
tnem up to public view on a hot Sun- *way the gods their fathers served and 
day. "It is outrageous,” they declared, bave sét before themselves the Christ- 
’’fcomething which the police would not ian Ideal.

, allow them to do." "But statistics cân
The sergeant told them they should 

take a more broad-minded view of the 
matter and remember that

«No difference hew many ether 

Bibles yen may/ neve, thisI]
expiai ns and makes clear the
many subjects illustrated; and 
even though yea niay have no 
rellgiona belief a, seek a work * 
will bb found an Invaluable 
aid to education.

I “EDWARD W. BOK." • ■ - *«
f. . *
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P. N. Goldsml

Knight 
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Total .... 
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11 n Self PronouncingB
■very proper name in title n- 

" Instrated Bible Is separated into 
syllables and marked for pra- 
nunclation. being treated the 
same as in a dictionary, so that, 
mispronunciation Is Impossible. A 
This is one of the most lmpor- ■ 
tant features of this great ■ 
work and is of immense N 
value to both young and 
old who find- it difficult
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never measure the 
progress of Christianity. Two hundred 
thousand Christians among fifty mil
lion Buddhists do not seem many, espe
cially to a smart Alex tourist like Price 
Collier. I say that Price Collier’s im
pressions are wrong. Buddhism is break- 
I?* down on everyNslde. I spoke to two 
Buddhists priests, who avowed them
selves atheists. The Japanese are 
learning that Buddhism is a religion of 
no hope, that Confucianism is a mere 
system of ethics—or better, of etlquet. 
Mohammedanism has been spurned 
from the land, for the Japanese want 
no religious system that will break up 
their homes and debauch their women. 
The door is open to Chirstianity/*

Mr. Pescott contrasted the Japanese 
situation with that in Palestine and 
Egypt, where the Influence of Musul
man rule struggles always to crush out 
Christian growth; and with India 
where the caste system so deeply rooted 
bars out the realization of the Ideal of 
Jesus. In Japan the leaders of the 
people and the strong minds were ac
cepting the Christian teachings and 
there were even princes of the royal 
blood, who, while forced to remain 
Buddhists nominally, were at heart 
converts to Christianity.
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men able to 
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respectively.
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however, hit 
attho being bi 
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; supported by 
margin would 

The need of 
*>• shown, sev 
come-to both

Martin, bow la 
Bland, bowled 
Roberts, bowl 
Brooks, c Mel 
Sampson, lbw. 
Greenwood ica 
R. C. Murray. 
Button, lbw. 
Adgey, c Hall. 
Hutchinson. It 
Eerguson. not 
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Tax)or, bowlei 
Millard, c Blai 
Melville, lbw. 
Hall, bowled i 
Brooker. e Ma 
Mulllager, c F 
Tomlinson, b#r 
Kirkpatrick st 
Chatterton, c 
Ellis (captain 
TUloteon, bow 

Extras
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Big 8co
High Park I 

ed the Queen 
Saturday and 
The score :

High Park— 
J. Murchison..
J. Smith..............
J. A. Gilpin___
A. A. Downing.
T.Drennan.......
T. E. P. Sutton.

Total...............
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the Jews

desist from all work on the Saturday. 
- thus entitling them to more latitude 

on the Sunday. With this the Gentile 
deputation were sent on their way, but 
not wholly satisfied with the view the 

* police took of the matter.
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Wilson to Make 

Cost of Living 
His Main Issue

•*
«î n
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Your Own Choier1 m : ft.

if» t.BEAGIRT, N*. J., July 6.—Governor 
Wilson expressed his opinion to-day 
that the high cost of living is the burn
ing Issue of the hour and that In "its 

heart lies the high protective' tariff." 
It Is an issue, he said, that he expects 
to cover fully in his speech of accept
ance and In every campaign speech 
that he may make. ;

"Undoubtedly the tariff Is at the 

tre of It,” ne sala, referring to the high 
cost of living. "The thing Is so Inter
laced on ipublic questions of all kinds 
that the conclusion is

llil MAGNIFICENT <Hke Illustration In announcements from day to day) is bound
WJJSTRATED ^rx •SL'
•e Edition world ftenous Tlssot collection, together with six hundred superb 
99 of the graphically illustrating and making plain the- verse in

the tight of modern Biblical knowledge and research. The text 
conform» to the authorised edition. Is self- 
prenouncing, with copious marginal refer

ences and mape; printed on thin Bible paper; fiat opemng 
at all pages; beautiful readable typa tlx Consecutive Free 
Certttates and the................................................
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Also a* Edifice for Catholics 

Through an exclusive amegetoent. we hare been 
fertu&ete in securing the Catholic Sible,

Dousy Verskki, làdoraed by CerdinsI Gibbons irv'
ArdiMehop fnow Cardinal) Parley, 
the various ArchMehope of the country. Ths 
fllustrations consist at the full-oage plates and 
»»ps approved by the Church, without tbe Tisse: 
»nd text pdetores. It will be 

binding

Ti e western division regatta at Grav-1 
enburst promises to be the best ever held 
under the auspices of the Canadian Chmoe 
Association.

Secretary Jas. J. Dolan ,of the west
ern division of the C.C.A. Returned from 
G-ravenhurst last nigrht with glowing re
ports as to the progress of th^ regatta 
to be held there on Saturday, July 27 
The board of trade in thafc,. town are as
sisting the Gravenhurst ^anoe Club In

v.
iThe $3

ILLDSTRJlTHD
BIBLE

is exactly the same as 
the $5 book, except id 
tbs style of binding, 
which is is eUk cloth;

n

< as well m br

ill !
, lnoonles table.

The tariff lies at the heaxt of it all.
A great many of th« trust questions 
of the time liave arisen out of the tar
iff. The minute ydu go out from the 
centre—the high tariff—you get Into
the trust question and others.” , ____ ...

Chairman James of the Democratic î°.Jna^.e„thls regatta as good
t. National Convention was expected to tSI f na th* C-C A; have ever had.
Hreach Seagirt titls afternoon to Grange v,r !ups for ^ r,1(?S s,,i

‘he formal notification of nomlnf- half), and also for toe sento^stngie tnd 
ti°n. This will be set for as near Aug. fours. There will be Individual ^medals 
1 as possible, unless the nominee wish- ae well , for the crews finishing first In 
es It otherwise. I each war canoe rare. There will also

he handsome prizes for first and second 
LIAT TCP T,pr>-pf =n aM the other events, Secretary Dolan
Hi Jl M I IJ \I I says they will be the best prizes the
* i Vf Ol 1 western division has ever given.

TXT PT-ri'l 11 ix xr.r .1 . Th.e hoard of trade have arranged for

IN SEPTEMBER «f5JS?WSL,wS5riBK
I at Musk oka Wharf

t i Genuineeoahuae all the illustre- • 
tines and mapa Six
eenseeatlve free, 
eerttfle.tr. mad the 181c Amoaat

EXPENSE
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to the Visiting paddlers and officers up to be a elfty when Vmnlre (VRri.n 
the Muskoka lakes. The boat returning Johnston sVfc at third In Eatons liait
In time to connect with the 7.20 p.m. of the first Sparks got a erwtrain for Toronto and Muskoka Wharf. from the frowd when he jumped ln ihe 
.hihLZ°'!TS'-r °n^u," I‘ake '» Pr°hably air after Fullerton s drive1 EatonS got

liuskj lads who know how to paddle son. Eatons got two- more in the fifth 
aad ’Tl'1 he «P ™ all events. Hickey returned to the box in the six to

Toe Toronto Clubs will run a special Roys Is crept up in their half of t'i» 
tra n on Saturday, July -i. to Graven- seventh, when they got three runs Fa‘ 
hurst, '«axng Toronto about S a.m. Mem- ens strengthened their lead by two more
hers of the Toronto Canoe Club should In their half. A funny one happened to
app.y to their club secretary for tick-, the eighth,' when Bellinger hit bark of 
ets an ) Information The canoe hoys, 'hlrfi and made the circuit op errors by 
Mtta a *"* fo,lotlng 16 tM* r«- Beautne and Hett. Eatons winning out

On Tuesday, July 5, therè will be a spé
cial meet'ng of the western division' C.
C. A. In Toronto Canoe Club at p.m.. 
whfn final arrangements will be made. ,
All clubs should send two delegates to ,
th S meeting. Northern Senior League.

The rac; at the Beach Canos aub on curtain traiter at Vars.ty brought
Saturday next will give the different *T Capitals and the recon-
elute an idea of the'r chances at Grav- f,tr“-ted St- Francis team. Capitals had Ist ®am 
enh' rs*. eltho it Is quite probable that " Pretty much their own_way. with eight! 
si! ti-e ranee clubs in Toronto will have- a!™ seven bases on balls, compared ' al" vatr c..s 
en ries In the war canoe events. The To- ^yito three hits and one free passage off 
‘o to i" ew*s will h-ave to bust le to beat ,y Francis, and the game ended un 11 to 
toe northerners as they are chuck full -.In tbe Caps’ favor. R.H.E.
cf crnflden e and are ranking on taking capitals ..................................... 1 4 0 6 0—11 5 l

( the ba f mile war canoe race hsndh down rranrl* .............................. 0 2 0 0 0— £ .7 ;
I The tour o'clock game in the Northern

Senior League. Between Bohemians and 
| Eatons, was Interesting, to say the least.
. and kept the fans rooting all the way Breeha'I at .

Th# second game of the Beaches League! tfedto a^d h
on Saturday afternoon t-ought together; Fato-s came *ack‘with tw'.oIn tbrir ha?f ^as/b3U team oefeat-d Bewmanvil 
Royals and Eatons. Royals depended or.1 There was no mo-c s-^ng' until toe'l ltZ a* Victoria Park, 12 to 7.
Sharpe and Brennan, whil. Batons work-, ninth.whea WrighCs homer"o the bleach ! ............................."00121-7
ed Hickey and Chandler. Boytie collect- ers. with Feast*on tied toe «ore ^ fcref’te-Belto "i*!* v ,* 4
ed the first rue. Eatofis go- wh»t seemed1 again. In Eatons' half of the ninth Bur- N les

ttX'fssAr-fonowcd bv ,,unt

fir?t. Smith received

HAMILTON HOTELS.
was out, pitcher to 

D. ., . a free passage, and
Burrioge scored on Cain's hit over second 
The score :
Bohemians 
Eatons

HOTEL ROYAL OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'St R.IT.E.
0 0 1 0 0 0 o 0 2—1 4 1 
I 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1—4 11 1 CHL0R0DYNEII- Largest, best-appointed and 

trails located. 93 and
American plan.

most cen-'v
op per day.

—City Amateur League.— ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENLINE 
Acts like ■ Charm

edTtf
First game—

Dufferins ........
Park Nine ...

Batteries - Clemen’s 
Spring and Woods.

Second rame-x p h tr
Wellingtons ............oooifi no'-j's t -
S». Marys ..................6 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-2 » r, Lan*ds

—Beaches League.—

R.IT.E. 
■ 1 0 0 0 1 1 d-l 9 4
..0 0 2 0 1 1 

and

Is Jl Me arc Headquarters lot 
DOOT M E l A Lb.

Large stork. Prompt deliveries. 
-J®*C-oPPar. Pig Tin. Fig Lead. 
Sheet Lead. Aluminum. Zinc Spelter

The ------

rt; The Gravenhurst Canoe Club are giving 
Fecra. Lawmaker, Likely to Re-1 ^«7 Ke'

aume .Early on Premier’s* :he Pr|zee will be presented at the
j j aance.

Return. On Sunday- they are giving a free trip

DIARRHOEA
and Is tbe only sperm,-

‘ H!.. v
5 Î; 

Downfng: In.7 CHOLERA■

METAL “'V by 8 to i. Score :
Royals ........
Eatons ....

and; T 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 o-^'l) E1

............ 0 0 0 S 2 0 2 1 *-S 10 4

•Um.tad
dysentery

_Cheeks and Arrest.
fEVER? CROUP 

AGUE

TORONTOFirst game— n it r.... ........................................2 1 0 2 2-7 3 Ej

Harriers ..................................  1 0 0 0 6—1 3 7
an® eStlT °rd and N>'e; B-aumort

120OTTAWA.NJuly 7.—(SpeciaL)—All In
dications In do 

me
litieal circles here point 

eoting of parliament. It 
not improbable thit the

Hamilton and Guelph.

«à iBIStE'
guests the first feature on error.y toTto 
be.ug nine fault Indicators marked 
up ag&.n.st the Koltz. Cameron s per
formance afforded a Bizarre Contran to 
l.fs usual brilliant work. He got three, 
errors, one of wh.ch let |„ two run. wî* !
0™eeai’PTnhe°"we'r tWlCe 8nd Struck ! 

Firs; game- R u w i
Su* ?'’ ........................  1 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 3 -11 tot
1 la nilton ...................» » 6 0 2 o 4 » o_ i K 3
•eGattir!iîtrSchumen- B-ndroan 
.els. Schuler and Flulie.

T>-e secerd gap* v as" 
exhibition, -wltnout 
hftting.

Fight for H. Lang In Winnipeg.
..' 1 boi IS, July -3.—Harrv Brewer 
Hantas City wêitïrweight, "

to an early 
is thought

thouse will meet perhaps about ;he 
‘latter part of September or the first 
week in October. Premier Bord ;-.r and s 
h s colleagues will hâve returned from 

• igland by that tune an J in,, other 
ministers how absent will also bo ba, I: 
to the capital.

As I here arc

Bgggl

W

;
—Toronto Senior League

eov.-hT k-SArtjy
BRONCHITIS. . , AeT"*A. 
tlr.se,’rr.^.ül*t,Te NEvr.

«old by all Chemists.
•d .17W V,,eed- " ,H4* *•

—A*eai
LYMAN BROS. A CO. LIMITED 

TORONTO

9 R.H.E. 
0 1 3 0 00 1—7 9 »
1 0 0 0 4 1 1-7 10 Z! II

■
Toronto Senior League.

Beardmore ..........0 00000001 1 •> 9
J"i*'an :................ 22002100 x—7 10 .1

Batteries — McIntosh and Clarke 
Brown and ’Freeman.

a number of import-
attentlun and : 

this jéar’.i session promises to be a I 
:• ng ;*.nd arduous one. it is thought 

11 her t-y starting carry to October i, ’ 
,would i.o! b prolonged into the hot 1 
sur tire- months vf ttox: ut-asori, und 
< iftt.0 •: tJ’'i -from »!! i«t»s it **troll! mean ■ 
the ekpcdltJ.iî of ■ u »cit iti.norrant baeiL 
no tar ■

80i karat ABSOLUTELY PERFECT 
Diamond of beautiful rutting and 
color.

matters awaitingar.t
:

BEACHES LEAGUE. » » 
and Dan-

v > $275.00■
John Dick 

here
ore ; 

- .0 3 n o o 1 2 1—

UNRIVALLED VALUE. a seven Innings : 
errors, and with little1&ONTARIO DIAMOND CO.

SÜ1
•8 Y ange Street, Toronto. 135tf

the ^

sifneu round bout at Winnipeg on July 16.II f
in a fifteen- :to-day
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